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A Homily by       “Turn their hearts, Lord.”
The Rev’d Jo Popham          3rd Sunday of Easter, May 8, 2011

Acts 2:14a, 36-41

Last week we talked about Shalom. Jesus appeared to his followers and said: “Peace

be with you.” Shalom. Peace be with you. We all left the church hopefully thinking about

what that peace might look like, and how we might be God’s image in the world affecting

peace wherever we went. And so having been fed at service by new music – after being

fed at the Lord’s table by holy food – and after having been fed by the fellowship that

happens over a cup of coffee, we went out in peace, to our own homes or to the park on a

rare beautiful Spring day, totally unaware that Osama bin Laden had been killed.

As you all know, I am a news freak, so I have been glued to CTV, CBC, CNN, and

my former employer CBS for two weeks now. I was so impressed by the peaceful

civilized atmosphere surrounding all the Royal Wedding events, but, of course, most

especially the service itself which I have replayed many times. The coverage of the

election of our new Prime Minister here in Canada was delightfully civil and peaceable,

as was much of the campaign – very unlike the customs my home country. But I have

been nearly consumed by the news coverage and the reaction of my many clergy friends

to the death of Osama bin Laden and especially intrigued by what appeared to be the

celebratory mood in Washington, DC, in particular with the coverage of many young

people cheering. But I also spent hours in prayer about these three major events in our

lives. It has become clear to me in the silence of prayer that the criticism of the media

does not foster peace. Why focus on a tired little flower girl on the balcony where the

Prince and his bride shared their first public kiss? That sweet child will never live that

moment down and will always be made to remember the time when she was not at peace

with her surroundings. And why paint Canada as being one sided when we now have a

majority government that many think might accomplish more in unity? But have we not

been a model of peace to the world these last years, even in withdrawing our troops from

Iraq? And is it not more likely that the students in Lafayette Square across from the
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White House last Sunday night were celebrating their freedom from fear – the fear that

they have lived under all of their cognitive lives, at least since they were 9 or 10 years of

age? But by contrast, in one of their more responsible interviews, the news giants actually

offered the viewpoint of a husband of one of the many lost in the Twin Towers on 9/11.

He said it best when he spoke tenderly on the eve of Mother’s Day of his wife and mother

of his children, saying that he was relieved – not happy – that he was more at peace than

any other time since her death.

For almost 10 years since the most horrific terrorist act on this continent, I have

prayed that God would turn the hearts of the Taliban and turn the hearts of al–Qaeda and

turn the hearts of all terrorists. Chaos followed the attacks on the twin towers of the

World Trade Centre in New York City and at the Pentagon and on United Airlines’ Flight

93. The loss of life was devastating. The change of a way of life for those in the US and

those all over the continent has been very unsettling. Fear has ruled the hearts of many of

us. So most of my peers could not understand how I could pray for those who had carried

out those attacks. But I knew then that God would have to change the hearts of the

terrorists if ever there was to be peace.

The Acts of the Apostles is a sequel to Luke’s gospel and relates the story of the

beginnings of the Christian church. It was a time when the church was being formed out

of Judaism, It was not a peaceful time for there was dissension among the Jewish

followers of Jesus about the acceptance of Gentiles as members. But guided by the Holy

Spirit, the church began to spread to much of the Roman Empire. In today’s reading from

the Acts of the Apostles, Peter spoke – in the form of a sermon – to the home crowd of

Jewish believers in Jerusalem. And he laid the blame for Jesus’s death on them. And

“they were cut to the heart” (Acts 2:37). Rather than being turned off, rather than turning

away, they looked at each other and asked the hard question: “What should we do?”

(2:37) What are we to do? What must we do to be saved? Peter told them: be baptized, be

forgiven, and receive the Holy Spirit. In spite of the dark deed they had done they needed
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to undergo a radical change of heart. He told them that the promise of forgiveness and the

promise of the Holy Spirit was open to everyone – to everyone. Many welcomed his

message and about 3000 were baptized that very day (2:41). These were added to the 120

believers (1:15) who were already saved from rejecting the Messiah. And what were they

to do? They were to devote themselves to learning from the apostles, to being in

fellowship with one another, to participating in the Eucharist, and to praying.

 On 9/11 my husband Jim and I both worked only a block from the White House. We

went to the office where our car was parked, but after fighting traffic for an hour we were

only able to go a few blocks to our little pied de terre where we thought we would be

picking up our little Scottie dog and heading home to safety. We quickly knew we would

likely not be able to get home and our fate would be whatever it was, because we were

stuck in Washington, DC. Indeed we learned later that the Bay Bridge on our route home

was thought to be a prime target, so it was closed. So we were among the very few who

remained in DC for the next several days. We walked down the middle of the major street

that leads to the White House that evening, the very place where people gathered to

celebrate bin Laden’s death last Sunday night – to celebrate release from their fear of

terrorism. And from that day in September 2001 until we left the next summer for

seminary we worked with an escape backpack under our desks, for everyone accepted

that it was just a matter of when – not if – DC would be the target of another terrorist

attack. Jim and I had a plan of the route we would take if there was another assault on the

city. In our backpacks we had running shoes, matching hoodies so that we might be able

to find each other if we got separated, water, granola bars, flashlights, and the like. We

were not the only ones. I dare say everyone in DC had a plan and a similar backpack at

their office. I suppose, looking back, we lived in fear. But at the time it was just our way

of life. I don’t believe that we thought ourselves part of a “corrupt generation” (Acts

2:40), a generation whose heart was not steadfast, whose heart was not faithful to God

(Psalm 78:8). I don’t recall thinking about how we may have contributed to the hate in
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the world. I don’t recall being afraid of the polarization that took place after 9/11 – the

them vs. us mentality. However, I do remember reacting somewhat like the listeners to

Peter’s sermon. I wondered where do we go from here? What were we to do? The need

for prayer is all I could come up with at that time – prayer for healing for the losses many

had suffered, but also prayer that the hearts of the terrorists would be turned to God. In

addition to reading the daily office as usual, Jim and I started worshipping together

regularly every day at noon across the street at St. Johns Episcopalwhere we were

enrolled in EFM. You could say we devoted ourselves to learning, to being in fellowship

with one another, to participating in the Eucharist, and to praying. But now, after Osama

bin Laden’s death, when I ask “What should we do?” I also have lots of other questions.

How might his death affect al-Qaeda?
Lord, turn their hearts!

How will foreign policy change?
Lord, turn our hearts.

How will this impact our troops serving in Afghanistan?
Protect and defend them, Lord.

What about our missionaries serving in there?
Protect them Lord as they bring more to know, love, and serve God.

What about the former Dean of my seminary who just last Sunday took up his post as
principal of Edwardes College in Peshawar, Pakistan, about two hours west of Islamabad
close to the border of Afghanistan?

Protect and defend him from harm, Lord.
Will we all feel more secure? Can our lives be less ruled by terrorism now?

Protect and defend us, Lord.
What are we to make of our so called friends in Pakistan?

Turn their hearts to you, Lord.
Can our fears be turned to joy? Can we have Shalom?

Please, let it be: yes, Lord.

I and we all have so many questions. And we have lifted up many prayers. My

overarching prayer ever since the news of the death of Osama bin Laden has been that the

actions of last Sunday do lead to peace and to human dignity for all God’s people.


